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Hey, bookworms! We've got, not q e ,
but two book reviews! See pages 3 and 4.
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Volume 55, Issue 25
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Sara Evans ,perf&ds: at JSU
Night opened with ;
Jimmy Wayw, .,
featuredsurbd~~e.:. - A.r
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ce#'atmched from the'Jbso~sof the
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rived 9 Mur earlier to
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'k p : Country mudc star Sara

Th3Chmtticke~
,??&to&-&-Chief
hiI"nursday, Aprll 5, from 12 p.m. told p.m., Peacefest wlll be burning ~t
J
up outside the TMB.
Alljddle: Evans and Speaal
"Peacefest is noth~ngbut a party for students," said Shannon Dawson, a
guest BW Arnold from 3
member of All-Faith Student Alliance and one of the main orginizers of the
I
Dooisaoviln ,
day. "It's the last big fun thing before finds $cart."
The half-day of events will feature rock bands Derk and Elvis md the hen
..
Nelson Band, as well as acoustic performers h h n Lawlard and jazzmusiWrn:
Jrinrn;.
clans the Hodgepodge Orchestra. Between band changes, The JSU Writer's
Wayne.
..
Club
will host open mic sessions for any student willing to share their work
'r:
with the campus. Also, Women's Issues and' Empowerment will be host:I
ing a car maintenance workshop and another of their Clothesline Projects.
Winding themselves in amongst all the other events will be the Dramatic,
Fratem~ty,acting-out quick skits and improvisation exercises. Amnesly
International w ~ l also
l
be making their presence felt.
"Last year, Peacefest was a test run and very rushed," s@d h w s o n .
S
can have the
year we branched out to include more studerrl ~ I O L ~ Jso'they
exposure of Peacefest. We have groups that pmmoke tplerance and open'mindedness, but we have no agenda -- we're not preaching an agenda -we're just promoting an afternoon of fun. This Is for everybody on campus
who doesn't feel relaxed going to other university events."
As well as the six-hour festivitie, there
other events connected to
Peacefest as well on Thursday. The Sociology Club will be hosting it's
qa&y Pocial j & ~ f g s t~terparty)4 tht Sports Nut at 6 p.m. At 7,
q u d o n $as answered by loud cheers p.m.,JSIJ students find &@can catd.l a s&nd hdping of Dark and Elvis
Java fdf :
and:app&.
She continued by saying atwho
b o w s ? There might k some a c r events gorng on at Peacefesr as
'

bpsn~#$t

I

dance. A police officer came around
with a sign of items which were mt allow& inside. This included the usual:
knifes, lighters, matches, firearms, etc.
As the audience came through the
doors they first noticed boxes togputin
contraband, and also they had the pleasure to be searched with wands dl over.
Any kind of bag was also searched.,
Once inside the coliseum there was
an area up top to sit, or you could stand
on the floor that was covered by plastic.
Students that got there early were close
to the stage, but also got to stand up for
an extra hour. The lights finally dimmed
amongst cheers and applause. Open-

+

by himself with an acoustic gui
had a very nice temr voice,
those high notes with ease and
thanked Jacksonville for bein
ive, a
d announced that he was
ro lal$ara Evans' band& up.
Kthi ctowd w w x c i d e t t
of E+am coming onstage soon.
E&S, started her set aro

_

thaeshe b;as always loved them, and that
she tried to talk them into coming with
her that night. She went on to say that
.he gave& asid that Brad ~ r n o i dcamk to
tsi ng wjth hq.
I

Ar.

"Should w a & ~ e wafer hlloonsr' e w s o n q k d the Chanty staff as her
inrervfew cohtsuded. "I thtink we sho& have wa& balloons."
\

I

an extra y r . The lights finally dimmed
amongst cheers and applause. Opening the show was Jimmy Wayne. He
was welcomed warmly and greeted the
fans with a smile and some small talk.
A few students started a quick conversatioh with him, and one guy that asked
him to play Freebird. Wayne agreed, as
long long as the student sang along. This
didn't last long though, because the guy
who requested the song forgot the words
quickly.
One song Wayne sang was special to
his heart, and was written about his sis-

cluded "You'll Always B e My Baby",
a coal mine",^ and "I C q d Not @k,For
More". She 'finished e h r y s o n g b :
a "Thank
and a smile. She WSO
danced with her band and playedmair
guitar during short instmmentals. &ring a break in her songs she introduced
her band, and told the audience that her
younger sister and older brother were
members of the band.
Later on she began to tell a story of
her favorite band that she got to meet a
year or SO ago. She then asked the crowd
"Anyone like 3 Doors D o w n ? H e r

he gave in and that Brad Arnold came to

.

sing, with her.
~ -MgPot3igk
~
o g m e , a , t ~&MsBrad
,.&dd.of
3 Doors Down walkih$ onstage.

This was the highlight of the

nigM when they sang "Here Without
You" together. Evans was able to keep
the audience going even after Arnold
left the stage, and the show got even
better. She sang an older song "Suds in
the Bucket" later in the show, and most
everyone sang along. The show finally
ended around 10 p.m.. and everyone left
satisfied with an amazing performance.

v

Health screening promotes
obesity awareness
,

By IPashara Childs
. .
The-Chanticleer Staff Writer

On Tuesday, April 3, The West ~nnistdn'Foundation
For Your we
the 3rd flow of tht herd
Smith, a Jakksanvae
director of this
Amiston Foundation and Linda $b1t~ri,a g y h c e
counselor here at JSU, hold this &&nipg three'times
-a year, once a fernester and once in t h d h e r .
Obesity and diabetes are two health conditions that
go hand in hand. Because of the fastXClQdsociety that
we live in today, obesity is one of thd hading conditions plaguing many Americans.
?"We @lhave a tendency to eat unhdthy foods out of

-

f

-.
-.

@tdai~@'at
the obesity and diabetes
keenina.
- - --

age .&pup, sex, or
ek&.
It is vital -<
t6 haw, these screenidgs 3 universities where diversity is gmknteed. Organizations such as the West Anniston Fowation are helpful in infoqing people on
w\ayB,t+ vent these conditions.
Fqt.fi@ restaurants, swh as Wendy's and Mc&
ald'9, &ire also began to put healthier foods oo their
lqequs.

*?Ithkljps h be able to at least have the choice to eat
healthy," said Shelton.
The screening at the TMB gave an estimated body
as well as blood sugar levels. Indivfdu&o @&n tips on b \ s r to lead a healthier life-

~ounselihgand Career ~b)vices also sponsors a
fay-field a n d l y on t
k third Tuesday in Sepd
* ,
.&y&,*.
*, . "':
*: -."
.,
'

.hxFiflt!

Craig Jackson gets.his finger pricked at the TMB.

. . 4

-
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Three years ago, President Meehan was excited to see over:
500 students walk across the new field turf at Paul Snow Sta- :
dium for the graduation ceremonies. This year, he is about to '
embark on another filestone as this year's graduating class.
could very well see themselves walk across the stage, shake hi$:
hands, receive their diploma and capture it all in high definition
.
effect. '
"The Board of Trustees approved a proposal to install a n e 6 :
video display board at the football stadium, replace the one in
the student center and the one at Pete Mathews Coliseum,': said
sports information director Greg Seitz. "We're going to add antoher scoreboard on the other end on the Fieldhouse to diplay
some of the information that is on the new board, like the score,
downs and timeouts. We're also replacing the play clocks on the
field 'as well."
The b j ~ f o thehaids
r
comes as a package thanks to Daktroniks Inc., who won the bid to replace the bulb boards previously in place. In addition io the high definition screen, the new
board also hold room for nine potential sponsors to advertise
during football games, and the opportunity for others to use the
video board to display upcoming JSU events during timeouts or
halftime.
"We are c u e n t l y pitching ideas to potential sponsors," stated
Tim Garner, Director of Marketing. "We want to be able to give
our sponsors the proper package as far as our media resources,
and this is o w primary focus. With that in mind, I think it's going to be great for our students, faculty, staff and alumnl."
The video boards outside of TMB and Pete Mathews Coliseum were put in place over Spring Break. The constnlctlon for
the video board at PauI Snow Stadium began in March and was

See Signs, page 2
,
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By Chris Lundy
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

convenience," said
I
'Shelton.

controlled. Though
it is good

-

.

PRO:Publlc Relat~onsCkgamzation wP now
meet on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in The Chanticleer
office m Self Hall. Contact: Jacyln Cosper,
Writer's Club: The JSU Wnter's Club will
meet on the 7th floor of Houston Cole library at

All-Faith Student Alliance:M S A is
sponsoring Peacefest on the TMB lawn Apt.

Easter's for rabb
By Nick Lehwald
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter

the Easter Bunny with
his crazy colored Easter
kets with chocolate and
eggs and chocolate eggs ,

money inside. Hooray! !
Wait a second -- rabbits
don't lay eggs, certainly
not colored ones anyway. How did colored
eggs become one of the
first things people think

toward the SO-wordtotal Subrn~ss~ons
most amve ;ll ~h

to the demred publ~cmondate

and symbols that
absorbed into Chri
looking to expand in t
early second century.
Let's begin with the oriThe word Easter was

Reported possession of marijuana.

ism.

idays itob$estival's thah wydwou@ gods for a year of good harvest and

Contact:Professor H d p e t h @ hud-

Houston Cole Library.

celebration took place around the

of Christ and the renewal of life.

In case you're wondering how the
Easter bunny fits into dl
this, it's nothing shocking. If you follow the
trend of this article and
understand that eggs and
the very name of Easter is
based off paganism, then
you can have two guesses as to where the Easter
bunny fits in. That's right,
its another pagan symbol
assimilated into Christianity. In the olden times,
the rabbit was used to
symbolize fertility, as rabbits are known for their
promiscuous tendencies.
The notion of an egg
laying rabbit first arrived
in the United States during the 18th century. The
German immigrants who
lived in the Pennsylvania
Dutch country brought
stories of the "Osterhase"
(hase meaning hare). In
the stories, only the good
children would receive a
colored egg in nests that
they made from their
caps and bonnets, much
like Santa Claus during
The American tradition
of the Easter bunny leaves
baskets full of chocolate
and plastic eggs with
money. Easter egg hunts
happen all across the na-

fertility. While the exact histov is tion.
the Anglo-Saxon goddess Eostra, Using that knowledge, the Chris- unknown, eggs have been used as
So here is, the whole history of
the goddess fertility and rebirth. tian missionaries simply incorpo- symbbls of rebirth and fertility for Easter.
In early Europe, tribes used to cel- rated Dagan rituals and ~ractices thousands of years. It is thought ,
,-A
,,, ,.--__
,
,
- ,,-,,-,_----

it

nousron~~ore
Llorary.
I

Reported possession of marijuana.
Ashley Gray reported harassment at Fitzpatrick Hall.
Mar. 29

Jonathan Gasbarro reported unlawful breaking and entering a vehicle at Crow Hall.
Erin Gaines reported theft of property at
Houston Cole Library.

Mar. 30

.
a

Jennifer Simpson reported theft of property
at Ayers Hall parking lot.

:

Apr. 1

:

~ e ~ i n aStewart
ld
reported domestic violence at Campus 1nn ~ ~ a r t m e n t s .
Apr. 3

~entraii'Beck was arrested for buying or
receiving stolen property.

the Anglo-Saxon goddess Eostra,
the goddess fertility and rebirth.
In early Europe, tribes used to eel&rate on or near the ~ e r n a equil
nox (the official first day of spring
when night and day are both 12
hours) the arrival of spring. People
believed that by placing colored
eggs on an alter and blessing seeds,
ceremony would give them fertifity for
Year, both on and off
the fiim.
When Christian missionaries firsf
observed this event, it occurred
to them that this particular pagan

Using that knowledge, the Christian missionaries simply incorporated pagan rituals and practices
into the already existing Christian
festivals. Through this method of
absorbing pagan rituals, festivals
and symbols, the early Christian
church began to grow rapidly and
expand its influence all other the
world. As historians look further
into the history of Easter, they have
found that the holiday has become
a convergence of three religions,
Christianity, ludiasm, and Pagan-

unknown, eggs have been used as
symb61s of rebirth and fertility for
thousands of years. It is thought
that origins of this tradition dates
as far back as the beginnings of human civilization.
Christianity, however, has come
to regard the egg as a symbol of
life and of Jesus's resurrection.
As for the origins of the traditiona1 painting of the eggs, not much is
known. To this day, the Greeks dye
their Easter eggs in red, the color
of blood, to recognize the blood

So here it is, the whole histoq of
Easter.
What,s that, you still don,t, how
how to determine when Easter will
happen next year? It,s easy. Easter
always falls on the Sunday following the first full moon after the
equinox. This
year the
equinox fell on March
and Easter shall be on April 8. Well, now
you know.
Now tv and find the Islamic New
Year on a Gregorian calendar.

Happy Easter

Signs, from page 1
just recently completed. Although it is up, it is
not operational as of yet. The display features new
LED technology, which enhances the &lor h a g es. Organizations who were able to promote during
+SpringFPing w&k were able to see the effects of.
the updated technology.

manage as far as trying to replace the bulbs. It was
getting too expensive to operate."
The bulbs had a substantial deficit as far as
maintenance and financial constraints. Missing
bulbs were noticeable in displays, which made the
boards less attrac-

to have everything set. The audience in the stands
will see the benefit of the screen, and so will theJ
players.
"It's going to be an advantage for everyone in
the stands, not just the players," stated Seitz. "The
players are extremely

'
Pha0 by K k w r i g h t '
is my wish that
Phofo by K i m Wright
LED boards is subThere are many adThe new sign outside the Pete
The
new
sign
outside
the
TMB.
vantages to having the
stantially less than
the video board will be
Mathews Coliseum.
new video boards. With
your normal bulbs
ready. by. graduation:"
the eradication of the bulbs, it will cut down cost that have been in place," said Fuller.
said Fuller. "It's more
and increase the amount of advertising, especially "We are able to utilize all of our campus events, than just watching a throw or a block or a tackle.
with the new video board outside ot Pete Mathews and the location of these video boards is excel- Parents get to see their kids walk across the stage
on the screen and see their smiles as they receive
Coliseum.
lent."
As the upcoming football season approaches, their diplomas from Dr. Meehan."
"The old board was more than 20 years old,"
said Seitz. "It was outdated and getting difficult to the construction is moving at a rapid pace in order
6.1~

' Informa~onm the Campus Crime column 1s obtained

:
'

.

from ,ncldent and arrest rem* at the JSU Police
Department in Salls HaU. These records are public
documents which any individual has the right to examine under Alabama state law. If you believe this information to be in error, please call 782-5701, or contact
JSUPD at 782-350.

ucation Technology Showcase
th Annual JSU Social Work Conference
locaust Remembrance

esentation and Q&A Session for AVPEMSA Candi- ;4AA Organizational Meeting
Campus Outreach
te Dr. Richard Kitson-Walters
ast Day to Drop or Withdraw passlfail
lackboard Assessment Training Workshop

I

SU Community Orchestra Concert

The Chanticleer Page 3

Local
Concert
Calendar

wisdom with age
especially enlightening.
Ephron, a triple nominee for the Academy
~~~d for Writing Original Screenplay, has a dry
sense of humor as she
describes what she has
learned through the process of aging.
She covers an array
of topics thoughout her
book: everything from
cooking, to relationships, to growing old, to
menopause to empty-nest
syndrome. Growing old,
through the eyes of Nora
~
~ does bnot seem
~
to be something to look
forward to. Her thought
provoking narrative vividly evokes feelings of
contingency.
As years pass by so do
cherished moments in our

By Courtney Birmingham
The Chanticleer Guest Reporter

Once YOU read her detailed work, I Fee1 Bad
Neck: And
@her
On Being
A
You
understand what Nora
E ~ h r o n means
her
title. This wonderful exposC she has written about
the misfortunes of getting
old is primarily geared towards middle-aged wornen.
would suggest that
anyone approaching age
fifty read this book. She
gives us insight to what
she regrets from her Own
life that will help you live
Your Own life to its utmost
potential. However, reading it
a young
point view, as I have, is

Sound BOYS will
Off:
be b0v s
All my life I havq been consistently
exposed to sports. Football, basketball,
baseball - you name it and my father
loves anything about it. I feel that it is
safe to say the same about almost every
man. It's an obsession. I honestly believe that just like drugs and alcohol can
control a life, so can sports.
Sports are everywhere! If men are
not watching it on television, they are
watching it live, listening to it on the
radio, or reading about it in the newspaper. Not a day goes by when sports are
ignored. Twenty-fouriseven coverage.
can even be ordered off the Internet,
and I dare say my boyfriend is one of its
many subscribers.
..
T

.

-1

a

A

*

1

1

game occasionally, but please do not
ask me to watch it on TV. Even worse
than watching a game on TV is watching someone talking about the g m e on

TV.
lf someone were to ask me what the
highlights of a game were, I honestly
would not be able to tell them. I am
more interested in watching the peoile
at the game. If a man were asked the
same question, they would not only be
able to tell you the highlights of that
game, they could tell you the highlights
of the game before and the game before
that and so on. But don't expect him
to remember his own wedding anniversary!
T

.

.

. . ...
'L

I

learned
that she does
not feel that it
is better to be
older than to
be younger.
Your metabolism is slower
than
ever,
your memory is shot,
and friends
are dying all
around you.
Now that she
is sixty-five,
she regrets
not experiencing
life
to its full* est.
She can
no longer do
some of the
things
she
'
passed up the
chance to do
when she was younger.
Discover for yourself

lives.
Ephron shares
with us one of her most
missed memories of cabbage strudel. She deliciously describes this
delectable treat in such
a way that leaves your
mouth watering from the
thought of it touching
your tongue.
It is especially interesting to read what Ephron
has to say in her chapter
titled, On Maintenance.
This chapter reviews the
effects of age her body
has fallen victim to and
, maintenance needthe
ed to keep her looking
young. Although I have
not yet experienced any
- .
of these tribulations, it Aging is shown through the eyes of Nora
does
mean that I
Ephron. She tells the good, the bad and
not appreciate the imag- the ugly.
ery used.

Apr. 5
Sun Domingo
Brother's Bar
Trey Carter
Smoking Moose

Apr. 6
Blues Old Standard
Brother's Bar
,

Apr. 7
Standard Candle
Brother 's Bar
Unveil
Chestnut Station

FG~

sonkwriters9
,Roundtable
The B~~~~~~~ Cafe

what
say inNora
I Feel
Ephron
Bad About
has to
Mv Neck as she takes us

back to her childhood,
to the years when she
I
raised children of her
life. You know the sports I am talking own, and to her current
about that are hardly publicized yet my
state of mind.
father, boyfriend, and all of their friends
somehow know everything there is to
b o w about them. Obviously, men
c-mot resist their sports! It is a drug,
which could ultimately control their
lives if they let it.

Apr. lo
B~~~ ~~~i~ project
~~~~h~~
5 B~~
,

The ~ecembehstsOfficial
After Party
The Bottletree Cafe

& Army ROTC

A Premier Officer Training Environment

Thank you,

Courtney Birmingham
JSU Junior
Editor's note: Sound OfSis a new
section for JSU students; faculty
and staff to voice their opinion

1

--

.-'-r--- --- nu~rurs no~e:aouna ug u a new
to remember his own wedding anniver- section for
student;. facultv
.,
,
sary !

- - - ..- - - - -- -- - ___-------,

..
. .

--A_-

and I dari say my boyfriend is one of its
many subscribers.
I must admit that, although I was
raised by a man who could not live a
day without knowing the latest sports
news, I do not particularly care for
them. Of course it is fun to go to a

-- ---.

--

1

'

J

and stafS to voice their opinion
I have not even mentioned the "lesspopular-yet-still-equally-as-important- about, well, whatever you have an
send submi'to-him" sports. These are the sports opinionabout.
that I probably wouldn't even know .sions tochan~news@~ahotr.com
existed if it weren't for the men in my

Modest Mouse still afloat
album mostly uses the straight- While their last album, dood
forward rock formula; electric News For People W h o h v eBad
guitar and snappy percussion. News was full of strings, and

On their fifth studio album,

they have often incorporated
an accordion, We Were Dead
just seems to rock the good 01'
fashioned way. Though one

way of reflection on Brock's

stream than their previous al-

By Ben Heine
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter

I

Captain Curt Rowland
B.S. Education

Lieutenant Sandy Wilson
B.S. Criminal Justice

JSU Class of 1997

JSU Class of aooa

I

.
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Bitter is the New Black: I Letter to the
@ixsions gfacondes~endi

~ e L f - a nSr

Gv a

yE3""*

editor:

What
o r w y YOU ~hmht,
Never
~ ~ t ~ ~~ ~ @h ~ 8 ~~ n t o ~ f i ~
-

decreasing money flow.
(She plans a quickie wedding in Vegas, hoping that
the presents will pay off
some of the raging bills.)

about the fate of Lancaster
--- even from the first page,
By Jessica Summe
The Chanticleer
you9ve just got a feeling
Editor-in-Chief
that she's going to make it.
There's no real danger or
disappointment,
Jen
Lancaster 's
book, Bitter is the New
even though .both
Black, treads a fine
Lancaster and the
line between fiction
patient Fletch both
and non-fiction, chick
lose their jobs and
lit and biography, hutheir apartment,
mor and blog. Unlike
and only avoid
fellow "author" James
moving back in
Frey, Lancaster takes
with Lancaster's
the genre of creative
parents by the skin
nonfiction and makes
of their teeth.
it respectable and enBut except for
tertaining again.
the fact that Bitter
After being laid off
is the New Black
from her high-status
might get shelved
high-paying job after
in fiction instead
9111, Lancaster takes
of
non-fiction,
us on a journey from
this book has alSaks Fifth Avenue to
most no fault. And
Kmart, constantly rewhen you're lyworking her and husing on the beach,
band Fletch's life to
sipping
mai
- - - your
I
jive with their shrinkPhoto i.oAesy ofwww.jennsyivia.cw~
tai and thumbing
ing income. Along the Jennifer Lancaster's next book is entitled
through the
way, Lancaster also m i a h t s . Bia Ass.
you can haughtily
pulls us along on an
revlv "It's a bioginternal journey as
raphy, thank you
well, as she morphs from While one is reminded of very
when some
self-centered
high-end the Shopoholic novels ( by plebian passerby cornbusinesswoman to some- Sophie Kinsella) at some ments on your choice of
points, Lancaster's situaone:. .well, normal.
chick lit.
Lancaster's writing is tion, unlike the irrepresssharp, funny, and to-the- ible Becky's, happens to
point. She outlines her ad- be real.
That's the one downventures at the temp office,
fall
of this book, if any.
the apartment, and Vegas
so clearly that it's probably Lancaster's novel reads
better (and indefinitely too much like fiction at
funnier) to read her version some points, but that's
of events than to be there inherent in the writing,
in person. The confronta- not the events themselves.
tions with co-workers, her (Lancaster prefaces her
husband, and her dogs are work with "although this
memoir is based on real
the same way.
In the beginning, Lan- events in my life, I've
liberties for
caster's priorities concern- taken a few ,.
.
-

A

%

-

d

-

happened to the
promised extra

events?
Just about one year ago,
JSU students, the faculty
senate, and the
JSU board of trustees
were told that spending
approximately one million dollars on artificial
turf would enable the university to schedule "extra" events in the stadium
which would generate
income for the university.
These events were to be
other events than those
which have traditionally
been at the stadium: i.e.,
the SGA concert and high
school marching band
contests held during the
spring, etc.....
So, now that we have
the new turf with a
lifespan of 7(?) years,
how many of these extra
events have taken place
and how many more are
booked? Also, how much
income have the extra

events generated for the
university? In light of
the secrecy surrounding the salary of the JSU
football coach, perhaps
a spokesperson from the
university would provide
The Chanticleer with the
facts and figures about
the stadium in lieu of the
amount of Mr. Crowe's
salary. Certainly,. the stadium figures would not
be a personal matter.
Thank you,

Larry Welch
JSU Junior
Editor's note: Please see
letters to the editor policies at the bottom of page
3 if yo^ have any questions. ' The Chanticleer
does not support nor is
responsible for any opinions ixpressed in a letter
to the editor.

---"..
-**

the same way.
events in my life, I've
In the beginning, Lantaken a few liberties for
caster's priorities concernthe purpose of moving the
ing money are, frankly,
story forward.")
a little ludicrous, as are
The reader never worries
her solutions to the ever---w.AL--L

L"

a
.
*

Let's rlot har1g out 1

n

1

By Daniel Ufford
The Chanticleer Guest Reporter

New York comedian Demetri Martin once said, "A lot
of people don't like bumper stickers. I don't mind
bumper stickers. To me a
bumper sticker is a shortcut. It's like a little sign that
says, 'Hey, let's never hang
out."' I was reminded of his
quirky quote one day while
driving downtown.
As I headed through the
burgeoning town of Oxford,
well within the speed limit,
that all too familiar driver
pulled out directly in front
of me without even glancing in my direction. At 20
mph, I still had to bear down
on my brakes to avoid a collision.
Of course, this little incident focused all of my atteqtion on the new leader of the
pack in front of me. It was
an older, small pickup with
a worn paint job and dents
and dings abounding. I noticed that on the well-blemished bumper there was a
sticker that read, "Hang up
the phone and DRIVE!"
I instantly thought, "He
may have pulled out in front
of me, but at least we agree
about cell phones."
I'm sure we have all experienced those ,situations
where the driver talking on

the phone invariably pulls
some insane maneuver that
endangers themselves and
others on the road. In such
situations, we always immediately recognize that had
their phone not distracted
them, they would most
definitely have avoided
any such abcorrent action.
Those of you that have
been there probably find
agreement with my analysis
of this particular bumper
sticker.
So, I have pretty much excused my offender's dangerous and stress inducing behavior, but he still remained
directly in front of me, and
my eyes wander from the
oh-so-true bumper sticker
statement to the driver of
the vehicle that possesses it.
I must get a visual of such
an enlightened individual.
As my gaze travels from
the bumper, over the tailgate, past the empty beer
cans and free floating random tools bouncing around
the bed, and, through the
rear windshield into the cab,
I observe my enlightened
driver holding a cell phone
to his ear and yapping away,
somewhat vigorously, at the
person on the other end. I
am astonished. Hypocrisy
is a part of everyone's life,
but this is just way over the
top!

I had gotten my hopes up,
and even excused a blatant
foul. Yet, I was misled by
an absolutely contradictory
statement. Being on the
road, I swallowed my astonishment to contemplate it at
a later time. Such drastic
irony requires contemplation.
But, right now, this guy is
still in front of me, and I've
got eight more miles on this
street. His driving skills
continue to violate my initial response to the sticker.
On this narrow, now risidential, street he weaves between the'fines and into the
other lane. Several cars are
spooked by this erratic driving, and swerve or slow to
be sure they aren't too close
for comfort. I observe that
his dangerous maneuvers
seem to correlate with the
vitality of his conversation.
As my travel continues, he
also seems to answer other
calls as he takes the phone
away from his ear, and his
gaze from the road, to look
at the screen and push buttons.
All this from the driver
with the "Hang up the
"
phone and D R I ~ ! sticker.
Demetri, in some senses
you are my hero. To my
arrogant driver, "Let's never
hang out." To Demetri, "I'll
catch you on the flip side!"
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7hM. TO IOP.M.SATURDAY
PHONE: (256) 782-3222
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ATTENTION
The Calhoun County Board of Registrars
will be taking applications for voter
registration on March 27,2007 at the
TMB Lobby from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
To register to vote in the State of Alabama,
Calhoun County, you must:
Be a citizen of the United States
Reside in Calhoun County Alabama
Be at least 18 years old on or
before election day
Not have been convicted of a disqualifying felony, or if you have been
convicted, you must have had your
civil rights restored
Not have been declared "mentally I
incompetent" by a court
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J-Day shows off quarterbacks, depth for 2007
BYc h n s Lundy
The Chanticleer Sports Editor
In a losing effort, White team honorpry head coach
Rusty Fuller still felt good about the game. More
importantly, he felt great about the players.
"I am amazed at their attitude," said Fuller. 'They've
got some playvakers on this team, especially at
quarterback."
Cedric Johnson and Matt Hardin stole the show during
the annual J-Day game, which showcased a skilled
precision passer and a scrambler making plays with
his legs.
The first quarter set the tone for the rest of the game.
With the Red team taking the first offensive possession,
it was a chance for transfer quarterback Cedric Johnson
to showcase his talent and prove why he 'became a
Gamecock. On his first drive, Johnson did just that,
finding wide receiver Taurem Rhetta in the fend zone
for an early 7-0 lead. Kicker Gavin Hallford hit all of

his attempted tries, kicking for both teams during the
J-Day game.
Last year's starting quarterback Matt Hardin came out
ready to defend his starting spot, and did so skillfully.
From midfield, Hardin found receiver Demck Harris,
who took the catch all the way to the end zone to tie the
game. Later in the second quarter, ruming back Shawn
Green opened the gap for the Red team with a 19-yard
touchdown run to put them up 21-7. The Red team
would take their run and add an&er touchdown before
the half when Johnson connected with Maurice Dupree
to setup a run for Logan Hooks.
In the second half, the White team come out fighting to
catch up to the Red team. Hardin found Harris for their
second c o m ~ t i o of
n the day, whkh made the score 2814. However, Johnson h e backout ready to put more
points on the board, and with a few tricks up his sleeve.
On the first play of the second half for The Red team,
Johnson flee-flickered the ball back to Green, who found
Johnson open for a huge gain to move the chains. Later
. in the driye, Johnson found Rhetta
again for a 35-$4 lead. Johnson and
the Red team W h e d their lead even
further with a Hqoks touchdown run
to start off h e f
a quarter.
Hardin would ,- give up on his
t&, After movVurgdown field via
another HardifII$mis pass, number
three found Jiuttes Wilkerson to
make it a 42-$1 game. Johnson
continued to %Wt@ his lead with
an~thert~~~hdow&&%S~,
hitting tight
end Deonte
for his fourth
touchdown pas898
game.
On theptmsobg
f a #.he White
team, it w a s ' ~ % k @ i n - W sshow.

&

game, Hardin began his drive at the 30-yard line. Hardin
hit Harris to move the ball to midfield. On the next play,
Hardin found Harris, who leaped in the air over two
defenders to bring the ball down in the end zone. The
,
49-28 score would not last long.
Johnson started on his own 30-yard line and prepared
his team to score once more. Johnson hit Dupree for his
fifth touehdown pass of the day, increasing their lead to
56-28. Hardin's attempt at a trick play for a final score
went awry when missed a catch from Harris and landed
in the back of the end zone for a safety. The Red team's
58-28 victory was one of bragging rights, but mainly
one of fun.
"We came here to open up and have fun," said Red
team honorary coach Herb Winches. 'They have some
terrific talent on this team, and they could very well be a
favorite to win the OVC."
Despite being on the losing end of the internal battle,
wide receiver Demck Harris performed well, catching
six receptions for a game high 212 yards and three
touchdowns. For Harris, it raises his stock for the mere
fact that he was not even on the field last season.
"I love to be out there with my teammates," said
Harris. "I'm psyched, ready and I want it, and I can't
wait tosee myself on the new board."
Johnson impressed the crowd, breaking from taddes
and finding open receivers in the process, but his arm
did most of the work in completing 12-of-16 passes
for 277 yards and five touchdowns. Hardin was not
to be outdone, going 13-for-21 with 276 yard knd
four touchdowns on the evening. The depth at the
quarterback position is a dangerous form for the
upcoming OVC seaons and a delight for head wach
Jack Crowe.
'7here are no 'what if's' about quarterback because
Hardin is going to be the starting quarterback entering
the season," said Crowe. "Both H d n and Johnson

are competitive, and although Johnson had the benefit
of some of the players the Matt didn't, they were still
impressive. If anybody else has any questions, they can
buy a ticket."

Taurean Rhetta looks downfield after
breaking a tackle. On Saturday, Rhetta
four passes tor 9t yards and one
touchdown in his final J-Day spring garw.
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Chris Lundy
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

Chris Yow
The Chanticleer Web Editor
Photo By Kira Wright

Shawn Green aets tackled bv Carneil Clark. but not before
he scored hiS ;nly toochdow;~of the J-Day spring game.
Green, of Weaver, Na.,rushed for 80 yards on 17 carries, He
also threw for 32 yards while catching one pass for 17 yards.

Tenn Tech takes two of
three from Gamecocks
Ftom Staff Reports
The Jacksonville State softball
team split an Ohio , Valley
Conference doubleheader with
league-leading Tennessee Tech on
Saturday afternoon at University
-

Freshman Kelly McGregor (11) was tagged with the loss after
allowing one mn on one hit, Po-'
homer, in three innings of wbrk. She
struck out one and walked a pair.
Sophomore Amy Brown allowed
the other two runs on two hits in one

Should JSU move U P to Division I?
I
,

"Whup Tmy!"
Wow, I never had the pleasure
of being apart of that. But, then
if I did, then I would have to take
it a step further and say "Beat the
Blazers!" Let's take it to Opelika
or Tuscaloosa and chant "Tame
the Tigers!" or "Crush the Crimson
=de!" (or War Eagles or Elephants.
I've never understood that whole
two mascot w e p t ) .
But, Troy is long gone. And
now, our beloved in-state rivals
are leaving us as well. What are we
~

1

9oins to d o now7

ow do we Qe* rln

that work like a well-oiled machine
when academics, athletics and other
prominent student organzations
stand out on campus as elite among
the rest of their competition. The
students are happy and enjoy the
opportunity to learn and get to
know their professors. Faculty and
s e members continue to show
and prove why they are professors
at their respective institutions. Most
impottantly, the president is proud
to say, "Yes, that's my school."
I know you're reading this and
think I'm nn

-

tanoent k i t i~mrtlnnlr

Things are going to be changing 'the larger schools in the country,
soon in theOhio Valley Conference right now they aren't up to the
soon. To steal a line from an old smaller schools in the state.
However, it would not take long
pal, in case you've been hiding
under a rock for the past few for JSU to start getting the athletes
weeks, the Samford Bundogs and coaches to bring the program
have signed a contract with the UP.
1hate to continue throwing Troy
Southern Conference to begin full
in this as an example, but their
conference play in 2008.
With Sarnford leaving the program has been very successful
OVC, that leaves Jacksonville in their move up.
State without a travel partner
With Mississippi State being the
within a reasonable distance, biggest program~acksonvilleState
with Tennessee State in Nashville has played in recent memory, Troy
,
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Conferend* d~ubkheader with
league-leading Tennessee Tech on
Saturday afternoon at University
Field.
The Gamecocks (17-12, 5 4
OVC) rode another threehit gem
by Junior ace Karla Pittman to a
3-2 win in a battle between two of
the league's top pitchers the opener,
before a pair of home runs lifted the
Golden Eagles (30- 12,8-2 OVC) to
a 3-2 win in the nightcap.
P i m a n (10-6) went toe-to-toe
with reigning OVC Pitcher of the
Year Bonnie Bynum and bested her,
allowing two u n ~ ~ r n eruns
d in the
seventh inning of her 14th complete
game in 16 starts this season. The
North Canton, Ohio, native allowed
ttme balls out of the infield t~ the
OVC7s top home run hitting team
. and dropped her league-lading
eamed run average to 0.83.
Junior Alana Hicks had two of
the Gamecocks' five hits in three
at bats, including a solo home run
in the fourth inning that broke a
scoreless tieand was JSU's first hit
of the afternoon. She drove in a pair,
thanks to an RBI single in the sixth
inning.
~ i ~ k ~ ' b l ~ ~ t , hthe
~~fifth
put JSU on the board first, before a
two-run sixth gave the Gamecocks'
just enough runs to pull out the win.
Sophomore Jackie Jarman drove in
the team!s other
with a single of
her own in the sixth.
n U was able to take advantage
of three Gamecock errors in the
top of the seventh to plate a pair
of _unearned runs, but the Golden
Eagles' rally fell just short when
Katie Speiser was retired on a
ground out with two outs and two
runners on.
Bynum (18-8) took the loss,
despite striking out nine JSU batters.
She surrendered three runs on five
six innings of work.
hits ii~
In the seconagame of the twinbill,
n U took a 1-0 lead in the second on
a solo home run from Ashley Potts.
Speiser extended the lead to 3-0 in
the fifth, when her two-run homer
cleared the wall in center.
The Gamecocks scored one in
the bottom of the fifth after a 'ITU
fielding miscue allowed junior
Rachel Fleming, who led off the
inning with a walk, to advance to
third after a single by freshman
Chrissy O'Neal. Fleming would
score on a fielder's choice by
freshman Nikki Prier.
Jax State threatened in the bottom
of the sevenfh, scoring a run on an
RBI single from Prier, but Hicks
fouled out to third wi? two out and
two on to end the rally.
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struck out one and walked a pair.
Sophomore Amy Brown allowed
the other two runs on two hits in one
and
innings in the
while sophomore Melissa Dowling
pitched the final two and two-thirds
innings, holding the Golden Eagles
to just one hit.
Sarah Street (12-3) earned the win
for n u after allowing two runs, one
earned on five hits in six and onethirds innings' Bynum got the final
two outs to pick up the save.
The two teams will square off in
the rubber match of the three-game
series at 1 p.m. on Sunday afternoon
at University Field. Admission is
free.

SUNDAY
T~~ big innings lifted T~~~~~~
Tech tb a 12-2 win over the
~ ~ ~ k state
~ ~ ~ ~team
i
on Sunday afternoon to claim the
rubber game of a key Ohio Vdley
Conference series at University
Field.
The first-place Golden Eagles
(3 1-12, 9-2 OVC) used three home
runs to score six runs in each the
third and sixth innings to claim the
after splitting a doubleheader
~series
f
with the Gamecocks (17-13, 5-5
OVC) on Saturday.
Stephanie Fischer drove in four
runs in a 2-for-4 outing that included
her seventh home run of the season.
Beth Boden and Ashley Pot& also
homered for the Golden Eagles,
giving them mote homers off JSU,
pitching in one game all season.
Junior 'Alana Hicks belted her
sixth home run of the year and the
second of the series, a solo shot in
the second inning that gave JSU an
early 1-0 lead. She also drove in the
team's only other run in the sixth on
a sacrifice fly that plated freshman
Chrissy O'Neal from third.
O'Neal led a six-hit JSU attack by
going 2-for-2 with a walk. Freshman
Nikki Prier was 2-for-3 on the day
with a double. Junior Whitney Elder
had the team's other base hit.
7TU touched JSU starter Karla
Pittman (11-7) for six runs, five
earned, on seven hits in just 2
113 innings. Sophomore Melissa
Dowling surrendered four runs on
six hits in three innings of relief,
while freshman Kelly McGregor
@lowed two runs an a pair of hits
while retiring the final two Tech
batters.
Bonnie Bynum (19-8) earned
the win in the circle for 'ITU after
allowing two earned runs on six hits
in six innings of work. She struck
out six and walked one.
i

Bur, lruy ~b I U I I ~ gone. \ M U
u u p r u l u y , ule ~ ~ I U G I I1sL p u u u 1 State wlthout a travel partner
now, our beloved in-state rivals to say, "yes,
my
within a reas6nable distance,
are leaving us as well. matare we
I know you-re -ding this and with Tennessee State in Nashville
to do now? H~~ do we get up
I'm on a tangent, but justlook being the next closest conference
to the big division ranks? Simple. at the hassles that could be created school. Without a travel partner,
Win games.
by JSU going to Division I.
the cost of traveling will increase
This is not a tough concept,
First of all, to be considered, significantly for JSU. And with
but seeing it how
in a state, there has to be a certain enrollment certain coaches getting pay raises
where we have to battle with the policy. With the possibility of lately, who knows if the athletic
newly named ',Sabanattion,, and 10,000 plus students, parking department can cope with that
"Tuberville Town", it hurts us to would be more of a concern than kind of loss.
. progress
in any way, shape, it is now. Higher divisions q u i r e
I, for one, am an advocate
form or fashion. What's worse? more work'ethic as far as academic
of our beloved Gamecocks to
We're battling Alabama and Auburn standards. I appreciate the value of
become members of the NCAA
on our own campus.
the education that I . am receiving.
football's Bowl Championship
Red is a strong color, yet it We have great faculty and staff
division. The obvious reasons are
down in this lrca by membnn here who work hard to
is
there, better football players come
strong blends of crimson, blue and give us the education we need to
in along with better Eoaches. Not
orange. Students ride around with prepare for the real world at a cost
to
mention the greatevt rivalry
"AU" tags on their cars or "Bama" efficient price. We have a president
of Alabama vs. Auburn
outside
liscense plates. True, there are some q d athletic director who dedicate
begin
again.
could
JSU plates on campus, but I'm Sure their time and efforts to ~ d u c e
I can already hear myself
if
I
went
around
to
ask
most
of
you
solid
students
and
student-athletes
l l ~
yelling, "Whup Troy!"
the real re-son for the plates, I can snd provide them with quality
Every other sport here at JSU
gwee
a ''free parking
When we graduate, we
Statement Out
times.
become the donors who wish to stay oompetes on the highest level
Aside from the Auburn and : in touch with the university via the of NCAA athletics, why not the
football team?
we have to a l ~ m ndepartment.
i
Granted the last team in the
I can go on and on about this
Ourselves in a
that
allows JSU to market itself on its issue, but thebottomline is winning I state to'make the jump domiaated
own without much soliciting, and I brings much more than people think the I-AA ranks before making
believe that Starts with athletics. It it does. It Crates opportunities for the jump, but this would be the
is the most noticeable commodity a more open market with a bigger opportune time to make such a
commitment.
at any institution, and fans can return.
We have just installed a
be reached as early as birth (trust
Once we Put the pieces of the
me, I've seen UGA baby cribs and puzzle together, then we can new football. playing surface,
bibs) and as late as deceased alumni e n t e m h the option of a possible the mprs are building a huge
tekvesicm in the end zone ,and the
leaving a hefty chunk of change to conference change or up@.
is gaining exposure via the
their school. Departments within the Until then, Tame the Tennessee
university, such as Development, Tech Golden Eagles, not the War television.
Marketing and Alumni divisions Eagles.
Obviously, the football team
are able to form a circle and a bond
and staff is not q& up to par with
\

Manna Enterprises, Inc. is looking for quality
Jack's team. Hey, before you dismiss this opPMtu

Wlth Mlsslsslppl State belng the
biggest program Jacksonville State
has played in recent memory, Troy
has been battling with Nebraska,
Florida State, Oklahoma State
and the likes of big name college
football programs.
I can foresee the Gamecocks
taking on those types of programs
and being just as succ~ssfulas
the other small colleges that have
made the move up recently.
Even UAB, just over ten years
ago, began their quest into the
highest division of football and
.now their program is rising.
The Sun Belt conference would
welcome Jacksonville State with
open arms. Every program would
benefit from a move up. More
money comes in with contracts
to get slaughtered by bigger
programs, more fans are willing to
watch JSU against Marshall rather
than JSU and Murray State.
Not to mention conference
games against much closer
opponents. The OVC is a great
league, but without Samford, JSU
is stuck. Think about the things
that could happen at this school.
Think about the things that you
could be involved in. Think about
JSU in the New Orleans Bowl in
20 11 live on ESPN.
The possibilities are endless
with what could be done here at
JSU with a move like this.
And if-there is any need for
more motivation, remember this:
"Whup Troy !",

I

Furnished and
Unfurnished One
Bedroom Apartments
Convenient to JSU
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Now Leasing

experience, leadership opportunities, transferable skills, a training

1

( WlNN PLACE Ill
I APARTMENTS

I(
I

CALL 435-3613
For More Info
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THE GROVE!
Come out to visit us from April
10th-April 12th
at ~ u leasing
r
office on the
square and get some
FREESTUFF!
Sign a lease before April 13th
receive $1 5* off
each months rent! ITS HERE AGAIN:
RENT'S DAY @ The Grove
on April 17th from 1lam-4pm

I
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Be sure to check our upcoming events at:
www.gogrove.com<--Enter to win $1OW!
w w w.my space.com/thegrovejacksonv ille
Join our group on facebook at:
rove at Jacksonv i1le<--Fully Loaded

I

1

Our Office hours are:
Monday-Thursday
from loam - 6pm,
Friday 1 Oam - 4pm
& Saturday by appointment.
Call us at (256) 782- 1285
We would like to personally
invite you and your friends to
our leasing location at:
The Jacksonville Square.
16 Public Square W. Ste. 6
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